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IMPORTANT: Users may NOT have access to all links on this page

Discoverer links removed in July 2020 when application decommissioned

**HRIS (eP)** ![Arrow] Accesses HRIS PROD

**Employee Self Service** ![Arrow] Accesses HRIS Self-service

**Reporting Systems:**

- **BI Publisher** ![Arrow] Accesses BI Publisher
- **eZeP** ![Arrow] Accesses eZeP
- **eZeP (HSD & WTR)** ![Arrow] Accesses eZeP (Water and HSD Only)

**For Administrators:**

- **HighLine Wiki/ Knowledge Base** ![Arrow] Opens HRIS PROD Help

**Resources and Support:**

- **Training**
- **HRIS Home Page**
- **Create a HRIS Service Request**

SoCo Intranet link to TimeSaver, eZeP, and other training

SoCo Intranet link to HRIS-specific information

Limited access to create Service Requests